One-on-one coaching sessions
Guided workbook and calendar
Weekly newsletter with tips and/
or writing prompts
Live Q&A Zoom check-ins; craft
talks; live edits
Ongoing editorial feedback
Full developmental review of
manuscript
Full design of finished book
Copyediting of finished manuscript
Print and digital publication of
finished book
Tailored Media Release PDF
Ongoing royalties
Author page on publisher website

Halia Aloha Series

Independent
Self-Publishing

Self-Publishing
Services

Writing Workshops

Prompt-Based
Memoir Packages

A guided memoir-writing
and hybrid book-publishing
program with a focus on
micro-memoir format
and completing the full
process of writing, editing
and publishing your book.
Includes editing, design and
production services, and
release under an established,
reputable imprint.

A completely DIY process
in which the author must
write, edit, design, produce,
print and distribute their
book, or hire professionals
for each phase. Some
authors use self-publishing
services (see next column)
for later phases.
No writing support.

Packaged services with addon options to assist authors
in the production, printing,
and sometimes distribution,
phases. Examples include
Amazon KDP, IngramSpark
and BookBaby.
No writing support.

Self-guided or instructorled courses to help authors
with the writing process.
These can range from
personal coaches with oneon-one writing advice to
archived lectures.
No publication support.

Designed to capture an
individual's memories,
resulting in an end-product
to share within a family. Most
are pre-printed journals;
Storyworth is an example of
an interactive, digitally based
service. Others may offer
the services of a personal
interviewer and writer.
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*Self-publishing royalties vary based on the individual agreements with distribution service providers and retailers; with print-on-demand distribution, royalties also vary based on the set printing charges and retail price of the book.
Under these models, authors keep all net income.

